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78* HERALD.

o.vk doll Am rum ykam, 
IN ADVANCE.

orricsi :

THE HERALD
■AS HOW THE

lxtrycst Circulation of any 
paper oh this Island,

AMD tfl IMTMASIMO AT TUB KATB OK

TWO HUNDRED COPIES A MONTH

LOOK YE HERE.

Advertisements, without I net ructions to 
the contrary, will be continued until tor-

1 et ter.
Address all letters m_________ r________

lotteto nBBALD °ffloe> Uueen Street, Char-

RICHARD WALSH, PaMMwr.

We want, if advertising can do it, to tell the people that we 
have the cheapest and best assortment of '

DRUGS, DYES, PATENT MEDICINES, TOBACCOS, 
HAVANNA CIGARS, Ac., in the city.

Our Stock is always fresh, ordering small and often, thereby 
giving the people

BEST VA LEE FOR TUbIR MONEY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FISHING GEAR.

Next to Wellner’s,
WORTH SIDE taXJBElSr SQUARE.

D. OUI. REDDIN, jr.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

( A LEX DIE TOR XOVESBER.

MOON'S CHANGES.
Full Moon Srd day, 4h. 24.3m., a. m., H. W 
IjmI Quarter tth day, 6li. W.Oin.. p.m., N. E. 
New Moon 17th day, ih. Aim., p. m.. H. W. 
FI rat Quarter 36th day, Mi. 3.4m., p.m.,8.

THE WANKER

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market.

Hun Hun Moon
ri—- HeU.

Hat h6 «7* h. m. after’u
3 57 more-

is :e* 4 31 6 4-1
Mon M :** 5 15 7 .V,
Tur« 61 a.) 6 H t* 4
W«*l 61 fl 5* 10 16

61 •it 8 0 U 15
Krl 61 X2 » ti aft 6
H«it 57 31 l'l 13 o 5o
Hun 6t* 2» 11 21 1 3r>
Mon 7 0 2* 1 22

1 27 0 » 2 52
Wed 1 * I 31 2 30

5 2» 2 37 3 At
Krl $ 24 3 $r. 3 42
Hal 7 22 4 41 4 17

H 21 6 41 4 60
Mon 0 3» « «> 6 26
lue* It 1» 7 :t* f. «
W,*d 12 IH x 6 51

13 17 « H* 7 43
Krl 15 l-l 1" 4 H 86
Hat ; 
Hun

15 10 45 » :n
M 15 10 21 10 31
3) 14 11 53 11 34
31 IS aft

W«*d ■n 13 o 63 0 »>
Tliur 3» 12 1 22 1 tfi
Frl 31 II 1 52 2 V*
Hal 2h 11 2 *> 4 M
Hun 7 27 4 10 3 3 5 2.1

GROCERY k TEA HOUSE.
■•aagkaa’s Brick Baildiag,

WEST SIDE QUEEN ST.

THE Subscriber bae always in stock 
choice brands of FLOUR, and the 

beat quality of TEA. MEAL, MOLAS
SES. COFFEE. SUGAR

Alao, all first-elan GROCERIES at 
the lowest possible price».

P MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—ly

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

HOW THYSELF..
«real Medltol W.rt « lukot

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical 
Debility, Premature Decline In Man, Errors 
of Youth, and the untold mleerlea resulting 
from Indiscretion or excesses. A book for 
every man. young, middle a»ed and old. It 
contains 135 prescriptions for all acute and 
chronic dleeaeee. each one of which Is In
valuable. 80 found by the Author, whose 
experience for 2S years In such aa probably
never before felf --------------
ale tan. SOD page 
muslin, embaaaai 
teed to be a flw
m ■aha nisei, literary ^___________ __
any other work sold In this country for 
$3.50, or the money will be refunded In 
every Instance. Price only $1.00 by mall, 
postpaid. Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send 
now. Gold medal awarded the author by 
the National Association, to the officers of 
which he refers.

The Science of Life should he read bythe 
ng for Instruction, and by the afflicted 

relief. It will benefit all.—London

to the lot of any phy- 
touod In beautiful French 
covers, lull gilt.

S'*—

young for^Instruction, and J»y the affllt

There Is no member of society to whom 
The Science of Life will not be useful, 
whether youth, parent, guardian. Instructor

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, 
or Dr. W. H. Parker, No, 4 Bullfinch Street. 
Boston, Mam, who may be consulted on all 
diseases requiring skill, and exgerle ce.cssi srsa^r*
baffled the skill of nil

June 4 ly
SLF

Consignments Solicited.

R. O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant 
FOR 8ALF OF f.E. ISLAND PRODUCE, 

389 Water Street,
St. John’s Newfoundland.

In connection with the shore in On»- 
tain English, who ie wall known in 
P. E. Inland, who will take special 
charge of nil ooneignmeate, and will 
nlao attend to the ehenerieg of recede 
for the carrying trade of Friaee Ed
ward Inland.

Mr. (TDwyer celle attention to the
fad that he le poeeeeeed of eaperior 
wharf end warehonae eooommodation, 
“tiefadKo^er*d *° CmlM eretj 

Jen eery id, IBM.

Pimell'i Maeatnms Speech.
In the Honae of I’cnwni, on the 

rder fur resuming the debate un the

MR. CHARLES CAIRNS, in return- ( amendment to the address demanding 
mg thanks to the public for U*e an enquiry into the Maemtrasna trials, 

liberal patronage extended to him. begs Mr. Parnell, who was luudly cbwrwl by 
leave to inform hie old customers and the occupants of tbe Inch beaches, said : 
the public generally, that he baa taken. I think it would be proper for me to 
into partnership M». Malcolm Me commence what I have to say »n the 

and that hereafter the buainean amendment of my h<>n. friend. Mr 
Harrington, by drawing attention t*will be carried on under the title of

OAlftNS * OO.,
Marble & Stone Cutters.

They have on hand a fine stock of 
Monument», Tablets and Headstones, 
in Italian and American Murble. They 
are of the latest designs, and at price* 
to suit all.

C. CAIRNS.
M M. LEAN.

Charlottetown, Sept. 24, 1884.—3m

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

BIS, icnern s Building, Queen SI.
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

ONLY OISTIZST

CEXTEXXUI-,

•STS.

AGAINST THE WORLD.

Gold MedaJ
IX CANADA,

AGAINST THE WORLD.
Over 200 First Prizes in Competition with the LetuHHff 

Maker» of the Wort it.

LEADING POINTS.
—Ight running and noiseless No cog-wheels, gears, or head motions. Irfirgc sp___

under arm. Delf setting Needle, Helf-thrvadlng Sliutile, Automatic Bobbin Winder, 
Double Hteel Feed Principal parts made of best hardened Htvvl. Ho simple a child can 
run It. Adjustable In all Its parts

The Wanser Is In use In the leading Convents throughout the Dominion. The Warner 
i In use In 7.0M) National Schools In Ireland. The Wanser In u-**.i by all clasaew, and Is 

pronounced the best by all. From 1H6I to 1*0, Wanzer received first prise wherever 
competition was held, llonest anil legitimate- <--»m petition encouraged. We don't need 
to advertise other men's goods to draw attention to our own.

Wanser received from His Majesty Kranci* Joseph llicflstof Austria, the only Knight's 
Cross on British soil for best Sewing Machine.

J. F. WILLIS fc CO.
ugust 6, 1884 Only authorised Agents for P. K. I,

FRASER'S

DRUG STORE
I lest and Cheapest Place

PRINCE COUNTY
—TO BUY Y«»UR—

DRUGS, MEDICINES

DYE STUFFS. 

Everything Fresh and New

Handy Package Dyes,
Diamond Dyes,

Ground Logwood,
Ground Fustic,

Ground Camwood, 
Ground Redwood.

Indigo,
Madder,

Cochineal,
Blues tone.

Copperas, &c., &c. 
Kendall's Spavin Cure,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 1 
Burdock Blood Bitters,

Fellow'» Hypophosphitee. 
Eno’s Fruit Salt,

Tarrant’s Aperient. 
Pierce's Medical Discovery,

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
Si. Jacob's Oil,

Eclectric Oil,
Puttncr’s Emulsion,

Budd’s Emulsion, Ac.

Cheaper than Anywhere alee.
F* Don't forget the place : Next 

door t<> MORRIS' BOOKSTORE. 
Water Street. Summcrside.

JAMES A. FRASER.
Summcrside, Sept. 3. 1884.

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
-AT-

WATSON’S DRUG STORE.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

nmmmiii
Fishing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Article* and 

Preparations, all marked low, and best value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs used in Prescriptions, which 
arc dispensed with care at greatly reduced prices.

City Drug Store, Charlottetown, June 11,1884.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

1884- SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1884-

On and after Monday, 2nd June, 1884, trains will run 
dally as follows, Sundays excepted:

TnU» Depart—Fer the Wret.

STATIONS. Expreu Mini Mixed

DR. P. CONROY,

PHYSICIAN A mm,
Great George Street

CHAMLOTTMTO WN.

Ihh.lt. UM-1,

BummorsiM c
Mleeooehe .........HE"::::::Bsfa::::::
4ÎST . . . er ll.lt - 
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ll.ll M 
II.» “ 
lXUjp.m

Train Depart-Fer the 1

RTATIOI»» | Kxpraa. Murad Mixed STATIONS.
1
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a,..- “"Urn av

M» V
fgjgV.*??.'? M4 »

«7
7JO •• 
MS “

Ii
RogmUy Joncl’n M0 ••

MtBtewart. jfj

EfcEj
Mt Stewart
Moral 1..................
at. Peter*»...........
Bear^tlver .. ^
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UI " 
MS “ 
Ml “
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Cardigan***!^. Hr
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tST
Georgetown .ar cm " Georg*town dp M$

Trains Arrive—Free the Went.

1-H Mixed Mixed

Charlottetown 1 
Royalty June, dp 
North Wiltshire 
Hunter River*

Kensington

Wellington
Fort Hill.............
O'Leary............
Bloom field.........
AI barton.............
Tlgnteh...........dp

7.16 p.m
7.» •*

0.30 a. i

£5 -

Trains Arrive—Fra* the Bast*

0ÊF Traîne are run by Easlsrn a

rir.-emetan.vw f great haste, with the and the ftdiritor General has ber» 
wont of préparait .n->n the part >f those c ,npr|l.xl to admit that theV were 
entrusted with the defen.Only ten withheld. The d-p -Hi..ns uf these 

order fur resuming the debate un the d*J* wrre to tbe counsel f..r the two dying bore were duly taken by the
<**«•»<*• u> ™*kr a journey requiring a Stipendiary Magistrat, baring charge 
wbole day by tbe railway ai.me. and at1 of tbe case, and the whole f .re uf the 
night by horse conveyance, and tbe' depwiti ,»•. uf the circa raeUacee under 
mo»'' time coining Lack, within which j which they were taken, .tod the interval 
to investigate the «'aar. Only twenty evidence aa Jrpwin-na themselves 
guineas were assigned to the learned showed that they wen- intended to he 
1* unsel. who is described by the So J used aa depositions fur the Crown 
Iicitor General a* l*eing one of tbe ui .at I 1 ,ud cheers One of the buys happily 
celebrated counsel in Ireland a laugh . ' recovered. and be el ill lives. »nd is

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Chewing k Smoking 

Tobacco,
NO. I, QUEEN STREET,

Charlottetown, P- E. Island.
Not. 8, 1*82.

WANTED.
NY person having a volume of the 

L British American newspaper pub
lished in Charlottetown about fifty 
years ago, by J. H. White, will hear of 
a purchaser by enquiring at this office.

•ep.10

For Sale,
at P. Monaghan's Tea and 

tirorfrj House,
50 Barrels of Fresh Groumt Oatmeal.

Charlottetown, July 2,1884—tf

McEachen & Denison,
Attorneys A Counsellors 

at Law,
VANDERBILT BUILDING,

132 NASSAU STREET,

NEW YORK.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Practice in all the Courts.
Rbfbrbncb—Owen Connolly, Esq., Char

lottetown. se 17

MONEY TO LOAN
AT LOW INTEREST.

PALMER & M'JLLALLY,
A-ttorneys-at-Law.

Charlottetown. Oct. 29, 1884—tf

WmWi k Cooroj,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

SOUOITOBS, Zfco. 
Office—Lower Great QSorye St.,

ONSaLOTTCTOWN.
Charlottetown, October 8,1884—to

COLEMAN,

WAXTTB»,
Bssag-v js?;

\ a favor hy dbitilaliiii

what it really asks for. One would 
suppose from the lme of defence taken 
up by the two Government speakers 
that wv ask tbe Houae lu annul the 
verdict under which three men were 
executed and five others are now suf
fering penal servitude fur life. We do 
nut aek for this, but simply for enquiry 
tcheer» from the Irish membersi. In 
making out our caæ for that enquiry 
we have advanced evidence which ia 
manifestly too strung for the defenders 
of the government, who practically ad
mitted that if an inquiry l*e granted 
the reversai of that verdict would 
necessarily follow i hear, hear . Apart 
from the strength of the evidencp we 
are prepared to submit to any tribunal 
that may be appointed, we claim that 
if any reliance is in future to be plaited 
on the pledged credit of a responsible 
minister of tbe Crown—if the words of 
such a minister were to be taken V» 
mean what they evidently intended to 
mean at the time they were uttered 
—the government are hound by every 
0'Dsider.uiun of honor and regard for 
their word to give tbe enquiry we now 
ask for (cheersV It is true tbflt the 
noble jord the Secretary for War (Lord 
Hartington i on two occasion» when bis 
promise was made in tbe late hours of 
almost the last days of the pa at session, 
did guard him.-telf against being pledg
ed to any particular inquiry, but be did 
promise most definitely some inquiry 
if the allegations made by my friends 
turned out to bo correct (hear, hear). 
On the first occasion, when the question 
was raised on the motion for committee 
on the Appropriation Bill, the noble 
marquis wound up bis statement with 
these words—"If the statement»appear 
to be vouched for in the manner I have 
described enquiry will be made*\cheers). 
The manner in which those statements 
were to be vouched for was that tbe 
Archbishop of Tuaui should vouch for 
them. On the second occasion one of 
my bon. friends, desiring some clear
er pledge from tbe noble marquis, re 
(erred to the matter, and tbe noble lord 
said he refrained from absolutely pro
mising that au enquiry should lie in
stituted, for it was premature to say 
what would be tbe statements vouched 
for by tbe Archbiehopof Tuam. or any 
other person who might make repres
entations to the Government. All be 
bad ventured to say on the case as re
presented to hi'u was that he would 
promise that tbe Irish Government 
should take any representation that 
might he made to them into considera
tion. and if tbe facts appeared V» be 
as they were alleged to be that night, 
then an enquiry should Ik- made 
i cheers from tbe Irish members).
In reference to the condition staled 
the facts advanced bear sole reference 
to tbe statements that have appeared 
in the newspapers, tbe letters of 
the Archbishop of Tuam, and the con
fession of one of the informera that the 
evidence he had given at the trial was 
false It is impossible to believe that 
the noble marquis did not intend that 
if tbe facts stated by my friends were 
correct an impartial inquiry should 
then be granted hear, hear). Now. 
sir, 1 believe the issues involved in the 
matter my lion, friends have brought 
before the House, and 1 feel convinced, 
a conviction that is growing in strength 
from day to day. that some of the Irish 
Government officials have very good 
reasons for knowing why this enquiry 
should not he granted ibear, hear.) 
They know that if the dying deposi 
lions of the two guilty men, who were 
executed in Galway gaol two years ago, 
admitting their own guilt, but bearing 
the strongest testimony to the inno
cence of Myles Joyce and four of the 
other five who are suffering penal ser
vitude, were produced, this House 
would be unable to resist the granting 
of this enquiry ihear, hear). Why 
have those depositions not been pro
duced i,bear, near)? The late Chief 
Secretary is very anxious that they 
should not he produced, so anxious that 
he has absolutely ventured to misrepre
sent a statement made by the Prime 
Minister. He said tbe Prime Minister 
had refused the depositions. The 
Prime Minister had merely said it was 
not usual to grant them, but he has 
never absolutely shut the door against 
their production (cheers from the Irish 
members). Until the Prime Minister 
does that 1 shall refuse to believe that 
he will do so (renewed cheers). Now, 
sir. we have a very strong case. It is 
admitted, I believe, that had it not been 
for the apprehension that so great and 
good a man as Lord Spencer (laughter 
from the Irish benches) might lie found 
to have made a mistake fatal to the life 
of one innocent fellow-creature, 
should not only have had the depost 
lions produced, but would also have 
had an inquiry similar to that which 
followed in tbe case of Kilmartin—an 
inquiry at first refused by the lute 
Chief Secretary, but afterwards granted 
in his absence by the Secretary for 
War, with the result that Kilmartin, 
who was sentenced to penal servitude 
for life, had been released (cheers). I 
must protest against the tone adopted 
by the late Chief Secretary, who almost 
led the House to understand that if the 
Iiord Lieutenant had made mistakes— 
mistakes, be it remembered^lnvolving 
the lives of some persons and the 
liberty of others—he, as Chief Secre
tary, would feel consolation in the fact 
that crime and outrage in Ireland had 
been put an end to, and that the 
majesty of the law had been vindicated 
(ironical cheers). That is our whole 
contention. Officials in Ireland con
sider it their highest duty by every 
means legitimate or otherwise, to put 
down crime and outrage, sud to uphold 
the majesty of the law. No more fatal 
mistake was made than to suppose the 
Irish people will respect law and order 
until the tribunals are purged from 
the suspicion of partiality and injustice 
which oases like these provoke (hear, 
bear). I deny that our oaee rests solely, 
as the late Chief Secretary said, on the 
testimony of an informer and mur
derer—it is puerile and misleading of 
the House to say so. I say, put the 
informer Casey out of the question en
tirely, and we still have a strong case' 
We nave the evidence of the three inde
pendent witnesses themselves of its im
probable character, its inconsistency 
with itself, and its inconsistency with 
the evidence of the other informera. 
Then there is the fact that in many in
instances those independent wit
nesses swore that they were in a certain 
position, and that from that position 
they identified the persons at a con
siderable distance. On a dark night, it 
was physically impossible for those in
dependent witnesses, apart entirely 
from the darkness of the night, end 
even in broad day-light, to have seen 
the persona they swore they had iden
tified (hear, hear). This ie a simple 
question of earvsying and mosenra- 
ment This trial waa held at n 
from the locality. It was he!

to enable him to travel all this distance ready and willing to .rr .borate now 
to investigate the whole uf the question. J what he stated in the depositions which 
—1 ;—n Irieb-epeeking district, where * 

impossible to oh
and in an Irish
it was impossible to obtain an inter 
preter. the only interpreter being a 
policeman, who. of course, could n »t be 
availed of for the defence, and to have 
jnape made of the alleged route taken 
by the assassins on the night in ques 
tion, besides preparing detailed plane 
»f the house and tbe positions which 
were involved in the evidence. Now. I 
know it would lake twenty guinea* 
alone for mu engineer to make the 
plans and drawing# necessary in an 
investigation of this character. The 
Government deliberately neglected to 
have proper plans, ami no detailed 
plane were made by the Government 
engineer of the positions which those 
persons swore they ««coupled on tb<- 
•light in question. It was, therefore, 
perfectly impossible for the counsel for 
the prisoners to test the accuracy of the 
witnesses on all these important points. 
Iudeed to such an extent di«l this g-« 
that one of the approver.-* swore that he 
was standing in the same place wh«*re 
the independent witnesses swore they 
were standing at the same time when 
the identification was alleged to have 
Liken place ^heai, hear). Even an ap
plication for an adjournment to rebut 
fresh evidence on the part of the ap
provers in the case was refused. In 
this way the defence was crippled to 
such an extent that it was absolutely 
impossible for counsel for the defence 
to obtain the necessary information 

itb which to cross-examine the inde
pendent witnesses and go into a re
butting case against tbe evidence of th«- 
informers, and that although four of 
them did happen to be guilty, so far as 
their trial went it was a farce and pros
titution of justice, and the conviction 
was obtained on perjury of tbe most 
infamous character. I think I bad 
better explain to the House as there is 
considerable confusion with regard to 
the names given, and give a short out
line of the Government case at the trial. 
Ten persons were accused of murder, 
and three of these have liven executed. 
We admit the guilt of two of these three 
men. Five of the ten have lieen sen
tenced to penal servitude, while two 
have turned approvers. We admit that 
one of the five men now in penal servi
tude for life is guilty, but we strenuously 
assert, and can prove, if an enquiry is 
granted, the absolute innocence of the 
remaining four. We admit the guilt 
of one out of the two approvers, the 
second approver being compelled, by 
fear of death. to sw«*ar that which was 
absolutely false. No motive waa as-

There are few Highland glees that 
4» not oMBtaia traces of the hs ai ah ad 
p»pslati »s. »«ys a writer in tifo Nias- 
tereth (Votary. Ia Lanhshsr. or along 
Ih- shore» of Lnsh Arhoig. the henea 
of the cUn 08—nan. the r—ataa of

The r'tihrani Ofan- 
*1 with a hardy pop

assy yet I- a 
ow former!* 
alatioe Fai 
walk, sad the powerfufclae MeDunnÀ 
are bow in Canada. Bound Fort 
Augustus and far into the country of 
the Ian Fraser is naught but d-»dation 
In hundreds of at rathe in Rose-«hire

he uMd* when it was believed he was 
dying What are celled the ind-pen«l 
ent witnesses, as tbe result >4 the con 
•tant observations of t e ten assassins, 
swore positively to the features of these
men. and that "they w.,re dark clothe»._______________ _________________ _____
In the two eupp- aed depositions, the the wild hesth-r has not even yet ob- 
boys swore that the m-e'e faces were ' liter «ted the green pastures and the 
blackened, and that they wore white 1 cultivate! field» th»t «»noe belonged to 
jackets, and the boy* made a similar j the MacKenstee and Munroea, and from 
statement to * p■diceman who cam- t> j wh?n«*e the different bitialmaa of the 
make inquiries about the matter, gall mt It its shire Buffi marched to 
These statements. I am sure tbe House ' conquer at M tide, at Seringapntam. at

Aaeaye and Arganm. 8o late as 1849, 
when the present prime minister had

will admit, were mut important, as 
•ending to discredit th- evidence of the 

idependent witnesses, and could have 
•en u*-*l«witU great advantage by the 

counsel fnMh«* prisoners. But he was 
left in absolute ignorance of them, 
and. he it remembered, that these were 
n«*t depo-itione taken in a hurry a day 
or two In-fore tbe trial No. they were 
absolutely taken a dsy or two after the 
murder, and had been carefully kept 
•«*cret by the Crown prosecutors—they 
were withheld from both jndg- and 
jury—> Irish cheers . Thin important, 
this vital knowledge was withhebl from 
every one who could use it in the 
prisoners’ defence, and I venture to say 
that no one who hear<l the defence of 
the Solicitor General for this conduct 
can say that it is a satisfactory or 
sufficient defence. But we alao charge 
the pros»-cation with the suppression 
of the déclaraii >n made by Philbtn. 
The first statement made by him to 
Mr. B dVm before h«- was properly 
educated by him daughter) was not the 
one furnished (*> tbe defence. Now. if 
tliis had been a proceeding in open 
court, of coarse the necessary evidence 
could not have been withheld from tb.* 
defence ; but as they were depositions 
taken with closed d«>ors. and declara
tions taken in the privacy of a gaol, 
the Government officers thought they 
might venture upon their suppr—tsion 
Irish cheers). Now. I ask any fair 

minded Englishman what hie opinion 
of such proceedings is. and 1 venture 
to think that the answer must be that 
the Crown officers charged with the 
piosecution of this matter in Ireland 
acted in such a way as to defeat the 
ends of justice Irish cheers I, and that 
they must stand condemned (Irish 
cheers I could go on for another 
hour examining the details of this case ; 
but it Is uuuecessary that I should 
do so, as my hon. friends have brought 
the case in a very able manner before 
the House, and the Government have 
made no attempt to meet it (cheers), 

will therefore not detain the House
signed at the trial by the Crown against any longer, hat I will ask them if they
any of these ten men, whom they lic
ensed of murder. Now. this is a very 
important point. It was partly eu. - 
gested that this murder was the result 
of a general conspiracy, which, it was 
alleged, existed in Ireland at the time, 
and that this wretched family had In-en 
murdered in the horrible manner de
scribed as the result of orders of s une 
secret tribunal at the head of this c*m- 
spiracy, having its quarters in the dis
trict, but this theory was subsequently 
abandoned, and although one of the 
approvers swore that two other men, 
making twelve in all, were present at 
the murder, this statement was rejected 
altogether. No motive was attempted 
to Ih? shown, a case always insisted on 
in trials of this character in England. 
Our case, on the other hand, show»—I 
cannot say the strongest possible 
motive by the persons who. we allege, 
we can prove did it, but it shows a very 
strong motive which th«; history of tbe 
country unhappily shows to have l>cen 
frequently a motive. Our case is that 
seven men and not ten men committed 
this murder. That of those seven, two 
have been execute-1, and were, undoubt
edly, guilty, and that one now in jicital 
servitude was also guilty, and who ad
mits his guilt ; that one of the two 
approvers was also guilty, and that two 
are at large at this moment in the 

icality who were guilty, including the 
ringleader and prompter of the gang 
i Irish cheers). Now, lo come to the 
motive, we can prove that the murdered 
tn.m was treasurer of a Ribbon Society ; 
that thè accusation had been mad«- 
against him of having made away with 
some of the funds, an accusation which 
is always sufficient to ensure tbe murder 
of the person accused, that an attempt 
had previously been made to shoot 
him. that his gang were also fellow- 
members and fellow-conspirators with 
the murdered man. that on more than 
one occasion, owing to disputes arising 
out of secret associations, quarrels 
broke out among them, and that the 
murdered man was a .notoriously bad 
character, as well as a sheep steal- r 
On one occasion Anthony Joyce, chief 
of tbe independent witnesses, had a 
fight with Myles Joyce, which result**! 
in the former getting a sentence of two 
or I hrec months against the latter. 
The fact was that when the murder 
was announced in the morning, those 
three independent witnesses held n 
hurried family council, and the agreed 
among themselves, from their general 
knowledge of those men likely to be in 
the Ribbon Society in the district, as 
who was likely to desire the death of the 
murdered man, and in this way iden
tified three out of the assassins in their 
original testimony, while at the same 
time earning the reward of £15<K) 
offered by tbe Government for the dis
covery of the murderers. I now come 
to what is really the strongest part of 
my case. I invite the House to put on 
one side altogether the statements of 
the two informers, and to come to tbe 
consideration of the overwhelming evi
dence in onr favor which exists apart 
from the statements of these informers. 
The Solicitor General said, in his de
fence, or rather hie attempted defence 
of the Government, that the depositions 
were all produced. It was part of our 
case that the depositions, which would 
have gone far to establish the innocence 
of these persons, and woold hate dis
credited the evidence of the inde
pendent witnesses, tbe evidence of the 
two young Joyces, the survivors of the 
massacre, were deliberately , withheld 
by the Grown, but the Solicitor-Gen 
oral first of ail denied that any deposi
tions at all were withheld. Then, after 
some miserable shuffling (Irish cheers), 
Ob ! it was no depositions, it was de
clarations which were withheld. Next 
ha asserted the! all the depositions 
given at the inquest were supplied, but 
the defence did not want the depositions 
given at the inquest. Those deposition* 
were public property, they had been 
published in all the newspapers, and 
were in the hands of the oooneel for 
the defence. What the prisoners' 
noanaal wanted to gat at were the dying 
depositions made by the two young 

t the two vietims of 
w the anon who 

Bat these 
the"

consider that this trial took place under 
circumstances of great excitement, 

hen a section of tbe public were thirst
ing for blood, when tbe Irish Executive 
were thirsting greedily for their con
viction—if they consider that there 
were serious discrepancies in the evi
dence of tbe independent witness -s ; 
that the evidence of the informers 
differed in the most important points 
front the evidence of thus • wit- 
nesses ; and if they think that the 
dying depositions of the two boys were 
all-important—vitally imp >rtant to the 
defence—if they consider that the 
Crown Prosecutors were culpable in 
withholding these d«-p initions and that 
their conduct was calculated to defeat 
the ends of justice, I hope they will 
vote for the motion of my bon. friend 
(loud cheers) It has been aai-l that 
the foundation of law and order in 
Ireland would 1m* shaken if this inquiry 
were granted. I deny it (cheers), I 
believe that if the Executive were 
strong enough or courageous enough to 
grant this inquiry, it would be a great 
liqhefit Ui themselves uud to the conn 
try from their own point of view. Y-u 
cannot shirk the matter—-you cannot 
thus obliterate the feeling which exists 
—it is there (cheers), and the case will 
come up again and again, till an unwill 
mg Executive in Ireland, trembling for 
the sLibility of its own position, will ace 
that justice is done ,cheers). If you 
refus-? t«> grunt the inquiry now, tlv 
-lay must come when this inquiry can 
be no longer denied—and the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, will 
he known about the Moamtrasna mur
ders (prolonged cheering).

already obtained political________,
Hugh Miller attempted, bat fruitlessly, 
to draw tbe attention of the British 
public to the work of destruction that 
was going on. He d-iquentiy pro 
claimed that " while the law ia banish
ing its tens for terms of seven and four 
teen years, the penalty of deep dyed 
crim«*i, irresponsible and infatuated

rkiw«-r is Itanmhing its thousands for 
if-* for no crime whatever.” A large 
number of the di#p *si--ssed tenantry 

were sent to America ; the remainder 
settled <m the •>**ishore, where 
they were -ramped into small 
holdings. and have since lived 
in the condition described by the 
commissi-n in that p -rtion of the 
repirt already quoted. The tourist 
■teaming along Uie wild coast of the 
Western Highlands and islands may 
see perched on every cliff, in the most 
exposed situations, and subject to tbe 
fury of Atlantic gales, the wretched 
hamlets that now contain the remnants 
of the Highland duns. Probably he 
will wonder how a population can at 
all manage to exist under such con
ditions. But there they are, elbowed 
to the very verge of their country. 
For large tracts of that country the 
pr iprietors even now can show no scrap 
of document, their claim to possession 
resting s-dely on the fact that it has 
never Inîen contested. Treated and 
looked upon, like the foxes, as mere 
vermin that interfere with sport, dis
couraged and thwarted in every direc
tion, these pe >ple, not withe, landing 
their pivert y and tbe hardships of 
their lot. have maintained, unimpaired, 
the noblest attributes of their race. 
Crime of any kind is almost unknown 
among them. Their moral standard is 
the highest in Britain, contrasting in 
that respect most markedly with their 
Lowland neighbors; and not a few of 
the leading British statesmen, lawyers, 
divines, and soldiers of the past eighty 
years first saw the light in these 
crofters’ huts. Far behind the strip of 
inhabited littoral stretch the bine 
mountains, the snug and often fertile 
glens from whence the clans were 
banished, now turned into silent wil
dernesses, inhabited only by sheep and 
deer, and an occasional shepherd or 
keeper. There are the vast tracts 
rented by the American. Mr Winans. 
as a bunting ground, to lie visited by 
that alien for two or three months, and 

n-1 med to solitude for the remainder 
the year, when* not even a native 

of the soil may plant bis foot.

Oige's Now School Series.
To tlu Kilitvr of Ow Hi ralti :

Sir,— At the last mooting of the Teach
ers' Institute, Gage's series of school
books was submitted to a committee 
by Mr. Robertson, of Toronto, for in
spection. preparatory to having them 
introduced in place of the series now in 
use in the island schools. The com
mittee, 1 presume, rejiorted favorably 
They <lid not have mu- h time, however, 
to examine thorn carefully ; but certain
ly the series is well compiled and, I 
liink. well calculated for the schools of 

this Province. Those books have been in 
use in the schools of the Uppor Provinces, 
giving general satisfaction. In any 
case wo want a changt. Teachers are 

sick and tired ” of the old aeries— 
going over the same lessons day after 
day, month after month, and year after 
year, since their introduction. A now 
series of altogether -litinrent lessons 
would interest the teacher, and impart 
much useful information, whereas, at 
present, each teacher on the Island has 
read every lesson in Nelson’s, he knows 
not how often, ami it is not natural, 
therefore, that he should manifest an' 
interest in the reading, and that eacl 
day sliould only increase the dreary 
monotony of his task. Mr. Robertson 
makes a fair oifor when lui promise-* to 
buy up all hooks of the old eerieei 
used, and to sell the new series i 
very reduced rate. No time should be 
lost in having Gage’s series introduced 
Into our schools. Their installation 
would give an unexpected impetus to 
Imth pupil and teacher, and would be n 
source of pleasing and useful inform
ation.

I am, voura Ac.,
King’s Co., Nov. 15, 1884. Z.

The Moon.
THE N -VEi. WAY IN WHICH A. 

HERMAN ASTRONOMER PROVED IT 
INHABITED.

At the Astronomical Observatory of 
Berlin, a discovery has lately 
boon made whi.-h, without doubt, 

ill cau*o tbo greatest sensation, not 
>nly am mg the adopts in science, but 
even among the most learned. Pro
fessor Blendtuann. in that city, has 

und beyond a doubt that our old 
friend, the moon, is not a mere lantern 
which kindly furnishes light for the 
loving youth and gas companies of onr 
planet, but the abode of living, intelli
gent beings, for which be ia prepared 
to furnish proofs most convincing. 
This question has agitated humanity 
from time immemorial and has been 
the object of the greatest interest. But 
the opinions have always differed very 
Tidely, and no two minds held one and 
he same. Already in ancient times 

the belief prevailed that tbe moon was 
inhabited with some organized, intelli
gent livings, somewhat resembling man, 
and in order to communicate with them 
the earthly enthusiasts planted rows of

September 
n it was in 

Ireland lost, in

Joyeee, wbo were

The Irish emigration returns still 
continue to show a disheartening exodus 
and a depopulation of the country at a 
rapid rate. Although the September 
outflow is less by 1,280
September, 1883, atill 1_____ ___„
that month. 0,136 able-bodied men and 
women. The total for the nine months 
of this year is 03,012. It le over 32.000 
less than in the same period of last 
year, but the flight is still sail 
to the governing authorities. Ae if to 
aid and hurry this heartless work of 
depopulation, the Marquis of Waterford 
served notices the other day upon 500 
of hie tenante to quit their boldine. 
Hie action in thus evtotie some 2,900 
sottie oo the approach of wlater, la said 
44 to be an enigma,” aa the tenants are 
not in arrears of rent to the Màrqote. 
We engpoae it would alee be 14 an

trees several miles In length so as to 
form the figure of the Pythagorean 
theorem. The celebrated astronomer, 
Schroder, in the beginning of the 
present century, fancied that he could 
detect places on the surface of the 
•noon, which periodically, grew lighter 
and darker, and from this fact ho 
derived tbe conclusion that the phe
nomenon waa a proof of existing vege
tation. During the last few decades, 
however, the idea of life on the moon 
has been held up to ridicule and totally 
scorned by meu of learning. But, 
nevertheless, it has now been proved to 
be correct. By accident Dr. Blend- 
niann found that the observations of 
the moon gave but very unsatisfactory 
results, owing to the intensity of the 
light power of tbe moon’s atmosphere, 
which is so strong that it affects the 
correctness of the observations in a 
ver» high degree. He then conceived 
the idea to make the object glass of the 
refractor loss sensitive to the rays of 
light, and for that purpose he darkened 
it with the smoke of camphor. It took 
months of experimenting before he 
succeeded in finding the right degree 
of obscurity of the glass, and when 
finally found he then, with the refractor, 
t<>ok a very accurate photo of the 
moon’s surface. This he placed in a 
sun micros- o:m*. which gave the nleture 
a diameter of fifty-five and a half feet. 
The revelation waa most startling. It 
perfectly overturned all hitherto enter
tained ideas of the moon's surface. 
These level plains which formerly were 
held to be oceans of water, proved to 
be verdant fields, and what formerly 
were considered mountains, turned out 
as deserts of sand aed oceans of water. 
Towns and habitations of all kinds 
were plainly discernible, aa wail aa 
signs of industry and traffic. The 
learned professor's study and observa
tions of old Luna will be repeated 
every foil moon when the sky is clean 
and we venture to prodiet that the 
time ie not far off when we shall know 
more about the man in the atoon than 
we have hitherto been able to ascertain.

The Dominion Government hate 
decided Ie expend a large earn of 
montyin having Canada nronsrly rs--------- ,l. B-LiVi.i-- 4_proMoim si vomniai nxuiuition in
Loed* ii
Sri


